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SUBSCRIBERS' NOTICE.
The mnlorltv of suburrlbers to th

Stnn.lard desire thnt It EhM not be
when their suherlptlons ex-

pire 1'hla In Hie reas-- why. If you want
the Standard discontinued to your

when the perl.vj for which Pay-

ment is madn has expired, you are :ihKoi
to notfv the publisher by card, letter rI personally, or notlfv your mall eurncr
it la as easy to ston the Standard an it
Is to start it. and the paper win not M
sent !ot.per than you pay for It. Ir it is
vonr .lflrc that it be dlfcontlnued and
M notlf.- - tho publisher. One subscriber
pets anjn-- If wo top his paper while
nnother ets angrv If we keep on send-
ing the latter believes we want to.
force thn paper on him PIcaf? notify
us If you want the Standard s'opped.

EXPERIMENTS IN UTAH IN

SEED GERMINATION.

Something new in seed germination
has been discovered by a professor
in the University of NVvnda and is

being tried at the college in Logan,

under the direction of Dr Franklin
S. Harris and George Stewart of the
agronomy department Apparatus
which hastens seeds germination, has

been installed at the I.ogan experi- -

station and this seed germinator
as worked on the same

as an incubator for hatching
It is said to have proved a

success' where it has
tried in other agricultural

A bulletin says the purpose
apparatus is to germinate largo
for mother plants m Increase

productiveness. There is a na

movement to increase th"""

of land by improvingIment grade of seeds and at every
station the agronomists

working with that aim in view
300 to 400 seeds can be gcrml
at one time in the germinator

work will be lessened and the
will take place several

sooner than under the old meth
The new apparatus works

keeping the seeds at tho
even temperature and supplying

of moisture to carry on

- - "gg;
the growth and development of the
seed during germination

An electric light is burned in the
bottom of the apparatus which is con-

structed entirely of copper, with glass
doors in front to allow unobstnn ted
vision to the interior. The electric
light can be adjusted by a generator
to give more or less heat, as the de-

velopment requires The apparatus
is made so that the entire outer por-

tion is a thin boiler, surrounding all
sides except the front The device
Is always kept moist and a boiler at
the top is filled with water and sup-

plies the seeds on the interior directly
with moisture by a cloth running from

the boiler to each portion of the In-

terior. Dr. Harris believes he will
be able to get some results from his
experiments tins winter in seed ger- -

ruination which will be a direct means
of Increasing the productiveness of
the farm lands in Utah.
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ORACLE THEATER

! "Country's innocence"

A two-pa- rt drama of mod-- I

ern rural life.

I: "A Strike a! Coaldale"

A railroad drama.

ANIMATED WEEKLY
News of the World.

"Heine's Outing"
Comedy, with Max Asher.
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Make the Home Cozy 1

I You'll be surprised how far a little money will go here I

I in dressing up the home for the long winter months. In

I every department we are showing a wonderful line of X

I practical house furnishings at prices surpnsingly low.

Draperies Paper

at V w .AND' 1 at

Special rfAKPEJf Special j

Prices PriC"

The Wind and the
Snow are Coming'

You'll need a Heater or a Range. Better let us deliver it

now. We'll make the price right and guarantee the stove.

iju
a s

Geo. Ade's fable, at the Isis J1"

tonight. A program of excel- - pro

lence. Advertisement. D

cos
boy

PP

ORACLE THEATER J
H

TODAY ayn

Wel

"Lady Raffles in the i
Mysterious Hand" k

One of the greatest detec- -
La

tive dramas, in three parts. brs
Musi
dale.

At

"Love and Surgery" J
A spectacular comedy up- -

row in two parts. m
1

"Her Life's Story" I
By Pauline Bush. H

Continuous 12 noon till 11 ra

p. m. Week days 6 p. m. H

till 11 p. m. Sundays. Pro-- jj
gram changes Sunday, Tues- -

day, Thursday and Satur-- I s

day. II J

Don't miss the "Mys- - I F

terious Hand" in 3

parts. I '

TURKEY HAS 300,000 TRAINED SO LDIERS READY TO FIGHT ALLIES

Turkish cavalry on marclv- -

The full war trcnjrth of Turkey s army is 100.000 trained men, hut, in addition, it is believed that there
are about 400,000 frregulnrs, some of whom actually hae joined the army, while the rest arc ready to do so.

It is believed the movements of the Turkish army in the present war will be directed by German generals- -

HOW THE POOR COULD
BE ASSISTED.

Americas efforts at feeding the
starving people of Belgium, which has
caused us to send trainloads of food-

stuffs across the ocean, reminds us
there is not a winter at home during
which the same relief might not be
prosecuted to the great benefit of a
vast multitude of ery poor men,
women and childn n

An Ogden man. who lately went
through the orchards mar Twin
Falls, Idaho, says whole orchards of
beautiful Jonathan apples were left
to decay without any attempt at pick-- I

ing. In the district around Ogden
thousands of tons of the finest
peaches in the United States went
to was'.e this last season. Fruit is
essential to health and there are
hundreds of thousands of poor fam- -

ilieg that could have made good use
of this orchard product, but there
was lacking an organization to bring
the two together.

Potatoes are being offered in Idaho

at almost the cost of digging and sack-
ing, and yet those potatoes, if sent
through the regular channels of trade,
with three or four middle men to re-

ward, would mount to high figures
by the time they entered the homes
of the poor.

This part of the United States
would be willing to send out train
loads of surplus farm produce each
ear, to be distributed to the poor, if

assured barely the cost of produc-

tion and certain that the shipments
would go first handed to the Q dy

In this great country of ours, or-

ganized philanthropy should find a
way to place the poor in closer touch
with the groat sources of food pro-

duction Much misery could be thus
averted and the poor be extending
help without the aid taking the
form of puie charity, which too oflmi

robs the recipients of further use-

fulness
uu

RUSSIANS 200 MILES
FROM BERLIN.

The Russians have crossed the
Warthe river and passed over the
East Prussian frontier west of Kallsz
at a point 200 miles southeast of

Berlin. They are about 70 miles north
of Breslau and by moving 50 miles
further into German territory v. ill

have command of important railroad
communications reaching into south
eastern Germany

Ii is possible the Germans are
drawing the Russians into a trap, and
yet that does not seem probable by

reason of the fact that the Kaiser's
forces have retreated many miles un-

der a gruelling which has punished
them severely and has weakened and
jeopardized the forces guarding the
entire German frontier.

If the Russians continue their ag-

gressive campaign, a month from
new the Cossacks will 'be spreading
alarm to all parts of the Kaiser's em-

pire.
But there is so much news from

the eastern theatre of war which is
. . : . . . mnmt nl .1...

velopments before doing much pre
dieting as to what is to happen to
Germany from that source, and. fur-

thermore, one must not overlook the
fact that the Germans are ery re
sourceful and capable of doing Her-

culean tasks.
oo

WAR AT CLOSE
QUARTERS.

Arthur Ruhl, who was in Antwerp
when the siege reached its climax,
writes his experiences for Collier's,
which presents a closer and more stir-
ring view of what happened in the
commercial center of Belgium than
has come to our notice from an other
source. He begins with a descrip-
tion of the first big shells which fell
In the city, as follows

"It was almost exactly midnight that
I found myself listening, half awake,
to the familiar sound of distant can-
non One had come to think of It,
almost, as nothing but a sound; and
to listen with a detached and net un
pleasant interest as a man tucked
comfortably in bed follows a roll of
thunder to its end or listens to the
fall of rain.

It struck me suddenly that there
was something new aboui this sound,
I sat up in bed to listen, and at that
instant a far-of- f, sullen 'Boom!' was
followed by a crash as If lighting had
struck a house a little way down the

'street As I hurried to the window
there came another far-of- f detonation,
a curious walling whistle swept
across the sky, and over behind the
roofs to the left there was another
craeh.

"One after another they came, at
Intervals of half a minute, or scream-
ing on each other's heek- - as if racing
to their goal. And Una the crash
or, if farther away, muffled explosion
as another roof toppled in, or cornice
dropped off, as a house made of can
vab drops to pieces in a play.

"The effect of those unearthly
walls. suddenly singing in ucrosa
countrv in the dead of night from
six eight ten miles away Heaven

j knows where was, as the Germans
intended It to be, tremendous It
Is not easy to describe nor to be
imagined by those who had not lived
In that threptenod city the last Bel-
gian stronghold and felt that vast,
unseen power rolling nearer and near-
er And ik-w- , all at once, It was
here, materialized, demoniacal, a fly-iu-

death. BwooDini. atroba the dark

Into your very room.
"It was like one of those dreams in

which you cannot stir from your
tracks, and meanwhile 'Boom! . . .

' Is this one meant for
you9

"Already there was a patter of feet
in the dark, and people with white
bundles on their backs went stum-
bling by toward the river and the
bridge Motors came honking down
from the Inner streets, and the quay,
which had begun to lear by this time,
was again jammed I threw on some
clothes, hurried to the street. A
rank smell of kerosene hung in the
air; presently a petrol shell burst to
the southward, lighting up the sky
for an Instant like the flare from
a blast furnace and a few moments
later there showed over the roofs
the flames of the first fire.

"I have only coasted along the
edges of Belgium's tragedy, and the
rest of the story, of which we were
a part for the next two days the
fight of those hundreds of thousands
oi nomeii'ss people is someining mat
can searei'ly he told you must follow
it out in imagination into its count-le- ss

uprooted, disorganized lives. You
must Imagine old people struggling
along over miles and miles of eoun-tt- y

roads, young girls, under burdens
a man might not care to bear,tramp-in-

until they had to carry their shos
in their hands and go barefoot to rest
their unaccustomed feet You must
Imagine the pathetic efforts of bun
dreds of people to keep clean by
washing in wayside streams or ditch- -

es; imagine babies going without milk
because there was no milk to be had.
families shivering in damp hedge- -

rows or against haystacks where dark- -

ness over took them; and you must'
imagine this not on one road, but
on every road, for mile after mile over
a whole countryside. What was to
become of these people when their
little supply of food was exhausted?
Where could they go" Even If back
to their homes, it would be but to
lift their hats to their conquerors, j

never know but that the next week j

or month would sweep the tide of
war back over them again

"Never in modern times, not in our
generation at least, has the world
seen anything like that fight noth-in-

so strange, so overwhelming, so
pitiful. And when I say pitiful, you
must not think of hvsterical women.,. xuesporaie, irampimg men, ic&ra .mu
screams. In all those miles one
saw neither complaining nor protesta-
tion at times one might almost have
thought it some vast eccentric pic-

nic. No. it was their orderliness,
their thrift and kindness, their un-

mistakable usefulness, which made
the waste and Irony of it all so co-

lossal and hideous."
A few of these real pictures of war

should rob even a military man of
any desire to see his country involved
in war

GREAT WHITE THRONE

AND ITS BLESSINGS

Messiah's Mediatorial Dominion

of Earth a Thousand Years.

Bcrlptura Filled With Symbolism.
Due Time to Appreciato Many of
These Symbols Earth's History Thus
Revealed Deeply Ingra.nod Selfish-MI-

n Blight Mankind Unnble to
Remove This Small and Great to Bo
Judged The Books to Be Opened.

9 discourse today

jrTO5SELL)J

found nVplnce'foJ
them. "--

Rev. 20:1L
The Fastor sympathized with his au

dlcnce In the general dread with which
the Dny of Judgment is regarded. He
also held the common view at one
time, nut now knows well Its Incon-- !

slstency and its terrible misrepresenta-
tion of the Plvlno Program. The false
view, be declared, began to be Intro-
duced In the Second Century, and hu-

man fear and superstition have made
It worse and worse. The Bible, on the
contrary, represents the Judgment Day
as a period of glory and blessing. He
culled attention to the Psalmist's ex-

hortation thnt all mankind should re-- J

Jolee because the Lord would come to
judge the world with righteousness
and the poor with equity .Psalm 08:9.

According to Scripture, the world's
Judgment Day will be the world's op-- !

portunity for coming to a know ledge
of God and fur then being tried, tested,
judged, as t" tln ir willingness to serve
and obey God and nis righteous Gov-
ernment Those found heartily obedl--I

ent will be grunted everlasting life
with every joy and blessing approprl-- I

ate to man In his perfection. Those
rebellious and disobedient will be

In the Second Death without
hope of future existence.

Earth's Judgment Day will be the
time when all the heathen will have
their trial, nfter they shall have been
brought by Messiah's Kingdom to a
clear knowledge of the Truth. Then
will tha masses of Christendom have
their flrst real opportunity to hear of
the true character of God and to learn
what He requires of them. Although
some of them may have been In
churches occasonally, and may have
seen Bibles, nevertheless the eyes of
their understanding were darkened.
The god of this world had blinded their
minds, the Apostle declares 2 Cor. 4:4.

That Judgment Dny. the thousand
year3 of Messiah's Kingdom, will not
only bind Sstan, but chase away all
the world's darkness and superstition.

"The Great White Throne."
The seaker showed that the Throne

mentioned in bis text Is Messiah's, and
represents His Mediatorial Dominion
of earth for a thousand years. Its
whiteness indicates the purity of the
Justice which will be meted out by the
great Redeemer as earth's King. The
heavens and earth which will flee from
His presence are not the literal heav-
ens and earth, but the symbolical.

In Bible syrabology the earth repre
seats established civilization; the sea,
the restless, dissatisfied masses of hu
manity: and the mountains the king- -

d'iras. human governments, which con-- ,

Btitnte the backbone of present spirit-- j

oal Influence Ecclesiastlclsm. Thus
Interpreted, onr text declares thnt
when Messiah's Kingdom Ls establish
ed, both the social and the eeelesnstical
system of today will pass out of exist
ence no place will be found for them

The people will not be Judged by na
tlons nor by systems, but as Individu
als. The judgment, or trial, will not
merely test those living at the time of
the establishment of the Messianic

Kingdom, but w ill Include hM the dead
God Is no respecter of persons. Henc

before His Judgment Throne punish
ments will be meted out to small and
great alike, when found to be violators
of the principle of Justice. The speak
er would that this fart could be leu

pressed upon many of the lower class
es, who are crying out against tbe In

Justices in high places, while prnctls
Ing similar Injustices themselves. It
should be remembered that the bless
Ing of Divine favor are for those who
love righteousness and bate iulquity.

The Books Will Bo Opened.

Tbe books of the Bible will then all
be opened understood. Mankind will
then see that the Golden Rules laid
down by Inspiration through Moses and
the Prophets, through Jesus and His
Apostles, are the very ones which God
will reqnlre of men In the future, and
which Messiah will enable the willing
and obedient to comply with by assist
Ing them up oat of their sin and deg-

radation The Judgment of that time,
the test, will not be of faith, as with
the Church now; for knowledge will
then be universal At that time the
test will be of works.

Pastor Russell deolnred that another
Book of Life will then be opened. The
one now open is styled "the Lamb's
Book of Life," In which are recorded
the names only of those who accept the
call to become members of "the Bride "

The new Book will be for tho3e on
trial during Messiah's Reign, and found
worthy c?f life everlasting.

VICTORIA CROSS FOR THESE WAR HEROES

Gunner Derbyshire jCit) andJnvcsJojjii J

CATTLE DISEASE

1DERJMR0L
Seventy-fiv- e Prize Cattle Re-

sponding to Treatment
1,042 Animals Buried.

Washington, Nov. 9 All shipments
of livestock from Canada to the Unlt-e- r

States will be harried by a quar
antine order prepared today at the
department of agriculture There is '

no evidence of foot and mouth disease
in tho Dominion, but Infected cars
have been sent over the border and
me uruer 10 vnu men itjiuru.

Delaware was added to the list of
Quarantined states today because of
discovery of the disease at Wilmlng
ton. This brings the number of states
up to twelve.

Thleago. Nov. 9. Control of foot
and mouth disease at the Chicago Uni-
on stock yards, which was placed un-

der quarantine last Saturday. has
been brought about, federal and state
authorities announced today.

With the exception of seventy-fiv- e

cases among eight hundred prize dal-- r

cattle quarantined in the yards'
Isolation hospital there is not a trace
of the disease within the mile square
yard. The cases among the prize
cattle, it is said, were mild and the
Infected animals were responding
speedily to treatment

Last Infected Animal Shot.
For the first time in forty-nin- e years

since the organization of the yards
not a lhlng cow. steer, hog or sheep
w as in tho .enclosure today The last
Infected animal was shot to death and
burled in quick lime yesterday. In
all 1 042 animals, valued at $5fi,000,
have been slain since the quarantine
was ordered.

Scrubbing of the miles of pens, al-
leys, streets and runways with a so-

lution of disinfectant continued today.
The wcrk of fumigation. It was ex-
pected will be complete tomorrow or
Wednesday

Rhode Island Quarantined.
Washington. Nov. 9. Officials of

the department of agriculture prepar-
ed today to extend their fight against
the foot and mouth disease to Rhode
Island. An order quarantining that
state was ready and its issuance would
make eleven states under foderal quar-
antine New York, Ohio. Massachu-
setts. Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois,
Maryland, Michigan, Wisconsin and
Iowa comprise the infected area

Reviewing the fight the states and
the department of agriculture are
making Secretary Houston said, that
unless the Infection could bo localized
and quickly eradicate, it threatened s

. j

untold losses among live stock
All Movement of Stock Stopped.

"Veterinary authorities of the Unl
, ted States," said he. "are agreed that
the only method of combatting the
disease is to stop all movement of 9C

stock and material which have been
subjected to infection and to kill all
herds in which the disease has gained
a foothold. The federal and state
inspectors, now are tracing up.
through bills of lading and railroad
records all shipments of live cattle
which have been made within the last
sixty days out of any of the infected
or suspected districts The herds so
located are examined by veterlnarl- - )jri

ans. co;

"At present the chief danger lies in re,
the possibility of thero being conceal-e-

sources of Infection." flr

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 9. The staff
board of healUi today received no-

tice of the outbreak of the foot and
mouth disease among cattle in New tw

Jersey. A temporary quarantine has
been placed on the shipment of Pei

tie The information of the hoard is ho

that diseased cattle are brought here
from the Sixtieth Street stock yards cos

In New York City.
I

Dairy Cows Affected.
Qu

Pittsburg, Oct. 9. Federal and
have discovered here tjQ

dairy cows affected with the foot tmouth disease. They will be kill
One small herd was slaughtered
terday and the sheds which shelter
them were burned Carbolic acid or
disinfection is scarce and it was re-- .

ported that the work of inspectors
was somewhat hampered from that
cause. Horses bought in tho west
for the armies of Europe are hurried
through Pittsburg without tho usual

mestop.
WCl


